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i * s invented % patent char t whiw.- . 
I ^ n o and Organ note readin* U some
thing «n«. M ft t**chee you music with 
ooilsssona; also the playing of chorda 
TO all keys. It will benefit those who 
are studying nmnc. If agents eell on 
you, treat them kindly, and! let them 
«»wth*t}h*rtas TtTritrmferesi; you. 
Price, f 3. Agents wanted who under
stand piano music. Call or address as 
above. 

MISS ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
TKACHKK <W 

VOICE CCLTUHE AND PIANO 
STUDIO 673 Powers Bid? 

SS9S 

Hairdressing Parlors, 
t. i 1-2 §a.^t Clue-nuc. 

Bell Phone 3195. 

FURNITURE MOVERS 
Furniture Moved,Packed 

and Stored by 

Sam Gottry Carting Co. 
Orders Taken 

Erie Office, 11 Exchange St. 
Telephone 643 or 1412 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

principal Office and Yard. Telephone S p , 
3 0 6 Exchange Street. 

DEFIES JACK FROST. 

Prompt Delivery-

Geo. T. Foster,39® Clinton 
BOTH PHONES. Ave • South 

OO CU*7Z3*4*f.M. 

Payne's 
New 
Coaches 

Art tie 
Finest 

ID the Tows 
Phone 170. 

1*6 Jaflaraoa A r a i a i . 
P lymouth Stable*»phone 653 

T.G.THOMPSON.JR-
Coaohea.Uvcry andBoarding 

Open tyay and Night. 
Office and Stable, 

25 P lymouthATe . 
Household Gooda Stored a t 

Reasonable Rates. 

U.IWIJl. ^.')l.!^i'JIH|lim l l l l f l j i» m * • • • • " «=»WfW« 
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THE ©AY 8EGINSAT SUMSff W* M0» 

HAMMKDAN COUNTWeS, 

mbi 
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jWflgWWWS* INTfREi?* 
"ThtllTOitof average speed in » 

jBodera Qee»n«*olng, pi******* steam* 
«Wp nf the best type possible in pro) 
duce with the mean* at hand*** aayj 
lewis Nixon. "Is twetttjMtonr knot* 
im hoar. That is an estimate, based 

C. S. WIGGINS, 

) DENTIST ( 
Fine Dentistry at moderate prices. I 

•O KA8T MAIN 8T. Over WooAbxiry't 

B. V. LOGAN, 
U n d e r t a k e r . 

No. 12 Sophia Street 

Telephone 2248. Res. Tel. 1239. 

ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS BANK 

Rssources Jan I,I903,$20 841,412 53 
Surplus Jan. 1,1903, - 1.923.431-30 

Money loaned on bond and mortgagee in 
•ami of Sio.noo and under at 5 per cent. 
0«er tto.ooo at 

4 1-2 Per Cent 
Deposits made on or before the first three 

business days of any month will draw in
terest from the first day of that month, 
provided they remain to the end of a quar
terly Interest period. 
JAMES BRACKBTT, President. 

HBNRY S. HANPORD, Treasurer. 
THOMAS H. HUSBAND, Secretary. 

TXLXPHONl l a ? 

THOS.B. MOONEY 
Funeral - Direetor 

xgS West Main Streat, 
ROCHBJ8TEK, N. V 

For a Tonic 
You will need something in the 
line of 

Wines And Liquors 
and we advise that for the PUKBAI 
and at the most reasonable prices 
yon go to 

M at hews & Servis Co, 
Cor. Main and Fltehugh Streets, 

phone 1075. 

Subscribe for t h e Four Track News. 
H you hare not yet subscribed for 

the "Four Track News'you will find it 
* moat excellent magazine of travel and 
education. I t contains one hundred 
twenty-eight pages monthly, is beauti
fully illustrated and its articles a r e 
short and 

Vicing a Aoon Gtnn at T . h t r a a , Far*!*— 
Verr Good T l m r in Africa i f Tltcra l l • 
Telegraph, I.liM) l<> Gret-«'wlel*—Tone 
KllwU of Kullrowtl l i m e tn Rl l 'a»« . 

The ordinary method of reckoning 
time in Mohammedan countries la 
from sunset to sunset. Twelve o'clock 
Is at sunset, and this is the beginning 
of the day. Two periods of twelve 
hours then pass till the next sunset, 
whereupon everybody sets his watch, 
If he has one, backward or forward, 
jeeording to the season. Of course, ac
curate time is lmpj^sible under such 
a system. The telegraphs and rail
roads in Syria, lor example, keep any
thing but exact time, though it might 
be procured from the observatory at 
Beyrout, which uses its mean time. In 
Teheran, Persia, a mid"day gun Is fired 
by cue time shown on a dial, and this. 
In ispite of the fact that the correct 
local mean time might be procured at 
the telegraph office, which is regulated 
dally by a time signal from Greenwich 
and is the time standard for all tele
graphic business. But the merchants 
and the street car company keep gun 
time, and the railroad trains do not 
seem to require a time table at all, at 
they seldom start.until full or requir
ed to start by a government order. | 

There are out of the way parts of 
the world that keep very good time, 
because ibei.- clocks are regulated by 
the Greenwich mean time is reduced 
to local time accordir.g t o longitude 
difference. Thus, at 1-ugos and the 
Gold Coast, West Africa, the local 
time is checked daily by telegraph 
from Oreen^wh and transmitted to all 
the telegraph offices in the colonies. 
The time at Accra is only forty-six 
seconds slower than that of Green
wich, and is the time used throughout 
the Gold Coast. | 

Last December was the time when 
all the towns in Colombia were ex* 
pected, t l- ieafter , to use the time of 
Bogota, the capital. With this respon-
eiblity upon them it is hoped that the 
public clocks of that city will improve 
in their timekeeping, for visitors at 
Bogota say it Is nothing unusual for 
the public clocks to disagree by fully 
a quarter of an hour. 

In India, the standard tfme for the 
whole of the peninsula Is the mean 
time of the Madras Observatory, and 
this time is used on through lines of 
railroad, and In reiuidlng the time of 
sending telegrams to foreign coun
tries. Local time s. however, used in 
most towns and vill. }.>s, and It is an
nounced by clocks striking, gongs, 
bells and guns, the signals being given 
from churches, trehs-ury buildings, 
forts and teleg. aph unices. The local 
clocks are set dally by the time tele
graphed from Madras, and each tele
graph office has a closely printed table, 
filling about fifty pages, giving the dif
ference between Madras and local 
time for all the govu nrr.ent telegraph 
offices in India. | 

Every place in Newfoundland uses 
St. John's time for all purposes, ex
cepting Heart's Contenr, which haa 
special privileges as a cable station. 
For local purposes ibi.> little town em
ploys local time. Evfry day it receives 
a signal froji London giving the 
Greenwich time, aid .is the difference 
in time between the two points la 
three hours, thirty-three minutes and 
thirty-three seconds it Is only neces
sary to keep the Lira' time clocks that 
much slow on Green v. '.di time to have 
the exact local time. Diit in the cable 
office all foreign hu^.r'.ss is transmit
ted with Greenwich tin:-. 

In Great Britain (Irepnwich mean 
time is the standard, and is used fot 
all purp6ses ' neariy everywhere. 
Among the few except:cns is the city 
of Canterbury, which uses a time 
about four minutes fast on Green
wich, and clocks at a few railroad sta
tions are kept one or two minutea 
fast. Ireland use>s the time of Dublin, 
and so all the clock*, in the island ar« 
twenty-five mlnutesr twenty-two sec-
onds slow on Grernwloh time. 

The official time throughout Argen
tina is that of the city of Cordova, 
which is telegraphed every day to 
control the timepieces in the varioui 
cities. It is used everywhere In the 
railroad and telegraph offices, bul 
many citizens In the provinces prefei 
to use local time of doubtful accuracy, 
The people of the Hawaiian Island! 
try to keep their timepieces ten houn 
thirty minutes slower than those ol 
Greenwich and call this standafd time 
At Belize, British Honduras, the clock 
over the court house, which furnishei 
the time for the town, is usually regu
lated by the time kept by the ships in 
the harbor. The town of Nukualofa 
which furnishes the time for the entin 
Tonga group, is in west longitude, bul 
because all business relations, excepl 
with Samoa, are with places in east 
longitude, the east longitude time foi 
the day of the week and month li 
kep t 

We have plenty of time variety in 
our own country. For example, any 
town that happens to be on the divid
ing line between two of the hour-time 
zones will have i ts own time, and. ,n 
addition, at the railroad station there 
will be two times, differing by an hour 
one for the west and the other for lh< 
east bouT.d trains. The city of E! 
Paso labors under the enhar-a?srrent 
of four kinds of railroad time. It ha; 
central time for the Atlantic sect.on 
of the Southern Pacific. Facile tim< 
for the Pacific section of the sam< 
road, mountain time for the Santa Ft 

for the Mexi-
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on the sfase of propeller, arw^TiiSI 
other conditions depended l*y the 
channels of this and other harbor* 
Ignoring that consideration, *nd giT-
lag the vessel an ideal coarse to opMt 
and unohstraeted wirter,' the llSSHS 
would be slightly glaater* but not 
mors than one knot, awtkinf the ab
solute limit about twenty-ftve knots aa 
hour. The limit of length of such * ; 
steamship is not over one thousand 
feet; in fact I should place It a* 
slightly less that that," Mr. Ntwm'9 
fstures apply to the great ocean steam
ship alone, and have no reference to 
:raft of various othef descriptions that 
are capable of making thirty and more 
Lnots an hour for short distances, | 

The swallow has a larger mouth, in 
proportion to its sise, than any other 
Lird. I 

Î ondon has one street seventy feet 
!"ng being the shortest street la thej 
city. I 

On June 10 the hoard of health estl- l 

nnted the population of the city of . 
New York as 3.550.053. 

Cannon are said to have been in use 
a« early as 1&38, while artillery con- : 

c nstiucted of brass first appeared in. 
1635. j 

Muskets were first used in 1414, dur
ing the siege of Arras. They finally re-
p'Hced the bows and arrows of the 
Lettish soldiers in 1521. 

Women sailors are employed in Den
mark Norway anfl Finland, and they 
:: *- often found to be most excellent 
ai.d delightful mariners. 

Frost has a variety of effects upon 
different products. Under the same 
influence eggs will burst, apples con-
ir&f* and potatoes turn brack. 

In the fourteenth century armor be
rime so heavy that many soldiers only 
thirty years old were deformed or per-
ui nently disabled by Us weight. 

In .Buffalo .a planer is in operation 
which at each cut removes a shaving 
full twelve ioche<' wide from solid 
rast-iron. The knite is between 
twelve and thirteen inches wide. 

The largest music school in the 
world is the Guildhall in London. The 
number of pupils this year is 3600. 
In 1898 the professors, one hundred 
and twenty-one tn number, were paid 
the sum of something over $118,000: 
and during the same period the school 
received from students and endow
ments the sum of $139,625. 

Several doctors of Cologne have 
been arrested on a charge of having, 
In consideration of considerable mone
tary payments, administered to a 
number of conscripts certain pills 
which produced symptoms of heart 
disease, with the result that Jthe con
scripts were declared to be unfit for 
niintary service. 1 

The growth of the hair depends up
on the life at Its ronta. A brisk rub
bing sufficient to irrigate the roots in
to activity is important. 
.The cyclone is an Immense tornado, 

without the spiral, or rather with one 
i=o enormous that the diameter of It 
is thousands of ml lie 

KINSMAN SHOWS WASHINGTON 
•TN8 MmtfMti. " - v 

tUtmr* nf V*+ ttoeumamt-A* firt«w»tltM 
CtiutrlbuUitn throw" %H»hr*4 l& Waalt* 
i»et«K IK a Retant NwiMlMft *t |%t 
fornw. 

Verily, tJfeis is m «p» ef f»eoj$*#Mtt, 
tfe are asswreft hs; *ew»e, t&*t the piny* 
ttrilroted to Shaijsiipieare -«BWer WHilj-
rrlttesi by Baeefc, 4*»d bftatti W$«lf 
»Jh have os beliey«:#«t ©fc MHSJ*- otr* 
mm as Hsm«r and ;5?JB|«M» Tell c n t 
sisted. We have t«ome all eueh at* 
suits upon our eherisb.e€ beliefs-witli 
drair&ble patience/ feeliag sure/tBai 
i* have raany heroes left concerning 
•hose identity and achievements there 
an be no dispute. *£nie, our equan.-. 
mlty was f ram time to time disfcurhed, 
v sinister rumors in regard to George 
Washington's work, as Mt author, nut 
tappily oar peace of mlftd he* ntm 
*en restored, thanks to a. klpsmwt ot 
is. who shows that all sash charge* 
re groundless. . 
This klasman Is Bnshmd 0. "Wash. 

agtoa. and his article, which appear! 
a the April number of the 
'orum. entitled ' "Was Washing* 
on the Author of the Farewell A.d« 
ress?" The writer In this article 
howx clearly the circumstances under 
fhlch Washington conceived the idea 
f writing such an address,, and also 
alls how and to what extent be wa« 
sslsted in tho work by other persona, 
Here. In brief. IB the history of the 

ocument: On May 20.1792, Washing 
on wrote xo Madison requesting Mm 
) "turn his thoughts** to a valedictory 
ddress. On June 20 Madison replied, 
ending the draft of & farewell add««« 
pon the lines indicated by Washing-
on in his letter. There the matter 
ested for a time. Toward the close 
f his second term, however, Washing-
on again became convinced that it 
fould be proper for him to deliver 

Wkm $<M &ay«j fou%©>tro», sou* 

stomgefe, far*Ffcbiwn, wat«br«*k , » 
j*M«Ktte% i^n^ated m% %$*? * M R S . B . F S [ g N $ 

*»•« <* 

sttttte > m jbloating take i$m B, 

mftoi** ..... 

J 

who Juw wta i iM *or* 
oaelrtl %fr man and niofe rjaari 
ta medicinos , t t iu« iu»^, „ 
fcttrAniwy other mm or wom*n, 

Hi s ft* <m!y eon* for todigeation* Don t̂ Uka irtifimataSj 

nmmm tomo and Wood purifier, $ produce* a hm&fo 
<*>wplexiojj; _ " + * i* •* 

?w*H WoodJawte and QOXQM*W«HX*. B»F^a<sb»* ^ 
Blood^mefly.j&Sifccx , * ^ ,-

II? is better than * trip to Hot Sp*ii»g^ 
O e t s t o g , makoblooa nod get beautiful *o«y<sheelw in the 

way with Mrs. JR. French^ CSroWtt Blood Tablets* 
Cure constipation by using Mra. B. XfimnUi CJrown Dfovge, 

<Thoy ir^tlie only remedy that contafn* tht. chr>io«*t humfta* 
biaod with topica. __̂  1 " 

, What i» Ih^nae of luflering imvfi Hay r#Y«rwl«mifcrt7ft^ 
Crowttetti«ffh.Curcli(Q,lwmcu^eyottt %<* alHqrin»orC] 
Oat*«k thete is only one x^medy that wi|i <aj» it. 

.HMk&WtiswW* Crojrs C»tarrh Cure Kq !»• t% if the m\y 
teed catarrh <nure on the market. 

. - . - „ ,_ , ,„ . w . „.» „ «,...« Q Would y0u take the Piles lor f l ,O0| thm way nfttt wht»L 
uch an address, und. OP WSB natural, w **eni(?n g »WOWn Kill and Pile CMntmentwUl cu» youl Gturtat 

,-_._,_,_ . , . — - i f used together. < , * ' - **% 
Remember that Mrs, B.French'! Crown Cough Cure is the. 

remedy that destroy* the getma m^he a|r ptug*g*a. ItH not a d 
Whydo you tuffe* from a lame~bapk w^en a OrownPlatttr 

cure it! 

M O T H E R S 

A mother is the divinity of Infancy. 
—English. -i 

\ mother's love is the best of all.— 
Wert Africa and Hindoo. 

A simple kiss from my mother 
made roe a painter—Benjamin West, 

A mother's love will draw up from 
the depths of the sea.—Russian. 

* mother's love is the beet love, 
God's love the blgbe.-l love.—German. 

* child rnu^t as-k Its mother wheth-
r t may be a wlee man or a tool.— 
W 1, Weeius 

A mother's tendernfs' and caresses 
are j milk of the ln-uii.— Eugene de 
Guerin. 

A mother's arms AIC iu«de of tender
ness and cbil-dien slti p soundly in 
them.—Victor Hugo. 

A wife; a mother; two magical 
words comprising the .-sweetest source 
of man's felicity.—L. Aimee Martin. 

A mo 
tie, can 
throne of all bounty.—Henry Ward 
Beeeher. 

X 

e looked for advice and assistance to 
.lexandcr Hamilton, his late Secretary 
t the Treasury. 
What ho did was to send him Madi-

on's original draft, wfiieh he had 
omewhat altered, together with sev-
ral other new hints. He suggested to 
lamllton that the whole might be 
ormed Into a new draft, and Hamilton' 
rent to work on this plan. Washing* 
on, on receipt of this new draft, ex-
mined It carofully, and then wrote to 
lamllton that he liked It much better 
ban the former one 

He also wrote: "1 shall expunge all 
hat is marked in the paper as unim-
lortant, etc, and, as you perceive, 
ome marginal notes written with a 
•encil. I pray you to give the senti-
oents so noticed mature considera-
lon." He subsequently wrote, request-
ng that a clause bo inserted upon the 
rubject of education, which was duly 
lone, and In this final form, after a 
ew changes had b*en made by Wash-
ngton, the address waB given to the 
tublf*. * 

soon afterward the claim was tuudej ,Send iqt %mptom Blank, fill ft out and return to u« and^< 

mpossible. since he t o some extent in-
sorporated Madison's original draft 
with h i s own. Since, then, the lncep-
lon and substance of the address were 
ilearly Washington's, and the literary 
ityle was largely that of Madison, 
vhat, i t may he nplied was the dlstinc-
ive work of Hamilton? 

According to Bush rod Washington, 
lis work "was that of the lapidary up-
»n the diamond." 

"It was his to transform the draft of 
Washington and to reproduce from it 
i luminous and unlf*0 gem. He ar
ranged tho draft with a logical se
quence that gave to the thoughts of 
Washington their fni'rfs' force and ef
fect. This was the inimitable work of 
Hamilton, which it was the wisdom of 
Washington to secure, and the fame of 

will 

t** 

ouiedy makes strong men and women oufof nerv-oui and phyi 
»rooks. In case of r>ugar Diabetes the Crown Stomach and 
ure must be t*ken with the Crown Diabetes Cur*. -
Rheumatism yioldB quicWy to-Growfi Rheumatio Cure and 

raent The Ointment h tbe best remedy for sprainsj hmiseav^i 
In oases ot rh^umaiism the dElfeumatio Cure and Bhemnatio 
meat must be UBed together. 

Iiiflaaittiation of the Eye quickly disappears when Crowm Ĵ 
Water is iis>c[. , . ' 1 

Mrs B. Ftench's Crown^ Skin Ointment ibr alJLerup^ojst,* 
-kin, BttQbjutiL < happed Skin wd ohafing. Nothing euuali Ji ' 

If you do not deriro benefit aftertaking iwo^thBds ot any J 
.*f thoset medioiuos return it to ydur drugglsl andg«tyouji 

jback.-» v '" 

»y our expert, absolutely free. 

Tht Mrs- B Franch Crown MidlclM Cr RKlfit ir , 
t — 

^c3 

& 

ther's orayers. -silent and gen- which fllg grateful countrymen 
i never mist, iho road to the s v e j a w a r d to HamPton." 

RULES FOR FAMILY PEACE 

very interesting. I t may be 
obtained of nearest newsdealer at the and City of Mexico time 
nominal price of S oent9,orwil lbesent can Central, all the railroads of Mod-
by m « l direct to subscribers address co being run on the time of the capi 
lor fifty cents per year. | taL 

First—We must be quite sure that) 
otn will is likely to be crossed to-day, 
so piepart for It. 

Second—Everybody in the house has 
pn ovil nature as well as ourselves, and 
therefore, we are not to expect too 
much. 

Third—I^earn the different temper of 
each individual. 

Fourth—When any good happens to 
any one, rejoice at it. 

Fifth—When inclined to give an 
angry answer, count ten. 

Sixth—If from sickness, pain or in-
flrmi'ty we feel irritable, keep a very; 
strict watch over ourselves. 

Seventh—Oheerve when others are 
so suffering, and drop a word of kind
ness and sympathy suited to their 
•wantb. 

Eighth—Watch for little opportuni
ties of pleasing, and put little annoy
ances out of the way. 

Ninth—Take a cheerful view of e r -
er> thing. 

Tenth—In all little pleasures which 
may occur, put eelf last. 

Eleventh—Try for the soft answer 
•that "turneth away wrath." 

Twelfth—When we have been pained 
"by an unkind word or deed, ask our-
ee.vesi: "Have I not often done tho 
same and been forgiven?" 

Thirteenth—In conversation do not 
exalt yourselves, but bring •others for
ward 

Fourteenth—Be very gentle with 
the younger ones and treat them with 
respect. 

Fifteenth—Never judge one another, 
t u t attribute a good motive when 
possible. 

Sixteenth—> 
bliissinga with 
o f ' the day. 

Tn conclusion. Bushrnd "Washington 
says: "The thought and the~expres-' 
sion of Washington.. Madison and 
Hamilton were singularly Intermingled 
in the Farewell Address, besides-some 
suggestions by Judge Jay, t o whom, at 
Washington's request. It was on on« 
occasion shown. But the origin of the 
address was not in Madison, Hamilton 
or Jay. It was conceived in the mind 
and nurtured In the heart of Wash
ington. Some of the finest expression! 
in the paper were exclusively his own, 
and in several instances the sentence* 
of Hamilton were measurably improv
ed by his interlineations or erasures. 
Great honor is due to Hamilton and 
Madison for eminent services in the 
preparation of the Farewell Address, 
but \he evidence is conclusive- thai 
Washington was, in the only applica
ble sense of the term, the author of it-" 

The truth seems to be tha t Wasn« 
ington was as much the author of th« 
(Farewell Address as Michael Ansrele 
was the creator of St. Peter's at Eom« , 
and Solomon of the Temple at Jerusa
lem. * f jf 

KBEP 
YOUJR CHW&B 

In one of our ttaAX eteeilsanjc* which 
we furnish 3Er«e and then deposit It wftb H« 

where it will be ahjwlutely safe. We Will pay you,," 
Interest on it. j, i 

Save5 the small sums this way, and some day wfce£ yon 
need it more than you do now x ^ A -_ ,, 

\^„. Your Change Will Keep Yotu » ** \ 
You don't miss the com vott put itt thisjittlehank, \ ? . 
A nickel lo-day and a dime to-morrow jiaft nuxcli, fcut tf 

amounts to a pretty neat aum in a year. ' « + 
.These batiks are for young and old* TPor those .who carn 

wages and those who employ wage fablers. Oar lUfte hank 
will save any man's money froth childhood to old age* # ^ •.' 

Call and get a Bank end h#gitf to *ave to-dav< * * -
~~ We also loan money on bond and mortgage 

• BAST Sim SAVINGS BANK, 
Cor. Main and Clinton Sts,, _ ROLII1 VTFR N Y 

r • 

A Holiday Suggestion 
The most appropriate, boneBcial and uoof ul holiday gift f<Mft̂  

a bank account at the ;&*&i 

The Rochester 

..... r .vl&$Mi 

Safe Deposit Co.. 

$5.00-#p^aan Account $̂ -

J*v 

Lnn<1on'« «(<n ttt R « » r , 

No less than 275,000,000 gallons tn 
iwater find their way annually down « . ^M , - «. *, v ,,u-, *.« . . _^ _̂  i-*z\ 
the throats of Londoners; while tin Father, Motber, S o n ^ t P ; » ^ | | p | : # | f l be a p a s s bOOk ttarUftatiK 
beer consumed amounts to 163i,0O0,OO< ^' ' s 

gallons every year. In fact, our ses 
of beer wouild float the entire fleet oi 
the United States, and would allow t 
distribution of almost a pint to everj 
man, woman and child in the world 
Of neat spirits, London demands about 
4,400,000 gallons a year, or auffietent 
bottles (26,400,000), if placed five fee* 
apart, to throw a spirituous glrdli 
round the earth at the equator. If wi 
add water or aerated waters in the ra. 

2 S 

® #m§lm DEPOSITS 4: » » 
tio of 2 to 1, we have diluted spirltl , . 
sufficient to allow ten gllla to every Deposits can bo &enl by draft, check postal or express Order, ^ 

Compare our manifold man, woman and child (obslt omen] currency, which dcpoait v. til draw interest from th* flfH<<*'i!^ 
h the trifling annoyaacei in the United Kingdom. — Lontol mtm*u Keaonrces. *14 O00.000.0«l * *fel*' 

Unifed 
I ejpare Momenta, 

Kcaources, 114,000,000,0* 

mtr*.*i%imtm?Hu 

' . * • -

• l i 

4\ 
J ^ -

» 1 

* * 


